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INTRODUCTION

The housing of students has been considered an in.
tegral part of their education, because the physical and
social conditions under Which they live are important in
the college environment. This Is a potent factor within
the control of educators in modifying the problems con-
cerning college students.

The Oregon State College has recognized the value of

proper housing of students by providing three large rest-
dent halls for women and by sanctioning the existence of
sorority families living in houses. The halls of resi-
dence are directly under the control of the college with
a director and her staff. The sorority houses have been

under the supervision of a faculty financial advisor for
the past six years.

This study concerns only the sororities, their hous-
ing and operating.

Previous to the year 1923-24 the actual management of

these houses was totally without supervision. During that

year a group of girls Who were enrolled in a class in
family budget making realized the value of budgeting for
sororitY families. They conferred with the Dean of Women,

Dr. Kate W. Jameson,, and it was upon her recommendation

to the President of the College, Dr. William Jasper Kerr,
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that a system of financial advising in budgeting for
sororities was undertaken.

The administration asked the Head of the Department

of Household Administration, Who taught the course in

family budgeting, to act as financial advisor to the sor-
orities. After one year of trial the system proved to be
satisfactory and there was marked improvement in the

financial conditions of the sororities. The results were

so favorable that the service has been continued and it
is now a permanent part of sorority managing.

This study attempts to show housing and operating

conditions as they have existed in the past six years.
It will show the differences between the standards set
up in houses built esecially for sorority purposes and

in those houses which have been remodelled to accomodate

groups of girls.
Most of the data for this study was collected from

the reports and budgets which have been made by the mamae

gers over the past six years. In some cases the groups

do not have complete reports. These have been excluded in

making comparisons in order that the statistical material
used night be as accurate as possible.

Other material was obtained by interview with the
sorority managers, by visits to the sorority houses, and

by conferences with members of the various committees

concerned with the housing and operating problems of these
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groups.

It is hoped that the grouta who intend to build in
the future will find this material of help in making
their plans.

In the making of budgets and in the planning for new
houses it is necessary to consider the sorority mortality.
The figures on page four show the sorority mortality and
school mortality over a five-year period. This material
was obtained through the office of the Dean of Women.
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SORORITY INITIATION AND MORTALITY

STATISTICS

For the five-year period 1924 to 1929
Number pledged during the period 1229

Number initiated without delay 797 or 85%

Delayed initiation because:
Failed to make grades 247 or 20%

Pledge broken 67 or 05%

Lack of finances 106 or 09%

Reason unobtainable 12 or 01%

TOTAL 100%

SCHOOL MORTALITY

Number cases reported not returning after
pledging 373

Causes

Financial 145 or 30%

Married 70 or 19+%

Left for other schools 50 or 13%

Illness ot student or in
family 38 or 10%

Lack of interest 14 or 04%

Miscellaneous (including those

discouraged because of low

grades) 53 or 14%

Graduated 3 or 00.9%

Information obtained from interview with house presidents.
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KEY

The groups studied are all national sororities and
they are referred to by numbers. This avoids any com-

parison as regards groups theu3e1ve5. The following key

is given for the benefit of those who wish to refer to
the specific groups studied.
h mbe Name

Alpha Chi Omega

II Alpha Delta PA,

Alpha Gamma Delta

IV Alpha Omicron Pi

Alpha Xi Delta

VI Beta Phi Alpha

VII Chi Omega

VIII Delta Delta Delta
IX Delta Zeta

Gamma Phi Beta

XI Kappa Alpha Theta

XII Kappa Delta

XIII Kappa Kappa Gamma

XIV Pi Beta Phi
AV Sigma Kappa

XVI Zeta Tau Alpha

'
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CHAPTER I

MANAGING AND FINANCING OF SORORITIES AT

OREGON STATE COLLEGE

Management

The managers are members of the sororities. They

are chosen by the groups, the qualities of business abil-
ity and knowledge of foods being considered in the cases
of financial and food managers respectively.

The system of supervised management provides for

monthly meetings of these managers. At these meetings

matters of general interent are discussed and suggestions
are made by the advisor. A set of directions is given to
each manager and forms for monthly reports, annual re-

ports, and budgets are provided. TheseLforms with ex..

planations will be found beginning on page seven.



OREGON STATE COLLEGE

General Information

for Sorority House Managers
Division of Funds

The amount of money paid for the operation of the

house (g37.00 per month per regular resident and MOO
per month per pledge and townsmember) must be Aept in

a separate bank account from the social and chapter
funds.

Budget

A budget for the year has. been worked out and must

be followed. Amounts of money lanned for a specific
purpose must not be spent for any other. The budget

figures are based upon spending habits of the group for
the previous year, and while liberal, thus allowing for
an efficiency standard of living, do not allow for extra-
vagances. In every case the budget allows for a margin
of safety, (a year's receipts from one student) to care
for an emergency caused by a student leaving college at a

time *hen additional girls can not be moved into the house.
Who Spends

The spending of this money has been entrusted to one

member of the group (usually called the manager). No

other person in the group has authority to spend any
amount of the house funds.

Bookkeeping Equipment

standard.
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All receipts and expenditures must be recorded
in the 0.8.0. Sorority Budget and Account Book. Books

and sheets on sale at O.S.C. Bookstore.

A record of the standing of each individual
member must be kept. A card file would be the most ef-
/talent device for these records.

A bank deposit book. This record should be kept
in duplicate and should indicate amount of check, name of
girl and bank on which drawn.

Check book. The large institutional variety
should be used and all deposits and balances should be
watched as carefully as the item "to *hoe issued" "date
and "purpose.'
Reports

Monthly reports are due on each of the following
dates:

Summer and Septembersreport due on October 10.

October report due on .51ovember 10.

November report due on December 10.

December report due on January 10.

January report due on February 10.
February report due on March 10.

March report due on April 10.

April report due on May 10.

May report due on June 10.

June report due on July 1.

(4



These reports are to be filed in Budget-Advisor's
Office and duplicate copies kept in the house so that
each member may know the financial status of her group.

STANDARD SORORITY RATES

1929-30.

These rates are to be observed by all organizations.
to deviation from the can be allowed. These rates apply
to money used for house purpose only. No part of this
amount is to be used for social or chapter expenses.
Board and Room

!'. ate $37.00 per month or 4=5.00 per school year.
Time of Payment

418.50 for Leptember

t37.00 for October, Nov. De. Jan. Feb. Mar.
Apr. and May and

$18.50 for June

All due on first day of month except Septemberpay-
able ui.4pn arrival.

Room Only

411.00 per month. The difference in cost of
living paid in Home Management House and soror-
ity should be ,aid by each girl while a resident
in the Rome Kanagement House.

Meals only tze.00 per month

Room, lunch, dinner :.34.00 per month

Room, breakfast irid dinner $34.00 per month

I

-



Room, breakfast, lunch $30.00 per month

Guest meals: Breakfast $.25

Lunch .25

Dinner .40

House Guests must pay board and room at the rate of
$1.30 per day.

Note: Reductions from these rates cannot be made
for less than one week's abserae. Such reductions are
made at the rate of g5.00 per week.. No reductions are
made for Thanksgiving, Christmas, or spring vacations,
etc.

Rates for pledges and towns members:

43.00 per month must be paid by all pledges and towns

members. Three meals per week should be the limit of

meals taken by these members. All of this amount is to
go into fund for house upkeep. No part of it is to be
used for chapter or social expenses.
Girls living in Home Management Rouse:

Then two girls live In the .Rome Tianagement House

during any one term, the sorority may have one girl enter
the house to take their place.
House Votheres Salaries:

Since it has been decided to increase the salary of
housemothers it will be best to avoid misunderstandings by
making the salary due on definite dates--$25 must be paid
on the first day of October to June inclusive.



DEBTS
(Should have been paid,

19 19 .

SHELTER
Rent
Mo. Pyts
Insurance
Taxes
Motes
Interest
Repairs.

POOD
COOK
HOUSEMOTHER
FUEL
LIGHT
WATER
GARBAGE
§UPPLIES
LAUNDRY

'TELEPHONE
OTHER OPERATIONS
FURNITURE

TOTAL
SAVINGS

TOTAL

BALANCE ON HANp

SORORITY .BUDGET FOR
19 49

Org.
Date
Mgr.

RECEIPTS
19 19 19 29

Bal. on Hand
Board and Room
Other Sources not Rea's.
total
4

AVERAGE NO. GIRLS PAYING
AVERAGE NO. PERSONS EATING

Actual 19 19
EXPENDITURES

Proposed 19r 29'

11

(19 19 )



Ri9gikts
Balance on Rand --

For Board and Room

For Personal Expense
Telephone, laundry*
fines, etc.

Coop Refunds

Total

SUMMARY

Balance. on Hand

Total Receipts

Total

Total Expenses

Balance on Hand

chapter purposes.

WITTITURTA r--.
.Savings0bignify Type

al-114raiessi 'Foodmeat
milk
bread

Miscellaneous .groceries0 other foods

Shelter .

MOM pyts,
rent
insurance
taxes
repairs
notes
interest

' Furniture
large
small

Salaries
housemother
cook

TOTAL'

If

. ., . ..
..._ Operating Expense?

Fuel
,Lights

rater
Note: The money reported garbage

supplies
on this eheet Is to be "0ept in aa laundry houge

laundry personnl
accOunt entirely distinct from telephonehouse

telephonepersonal
all money used for social and other operating

12'

SORORITY FINANCIAL REPORT
House GIRLS paying -

.Persons eating
Organization
Date of filing For month of4
Manage; Telephone No.......0,...-

A ad r e v e .00.000.-. -

&Miamian

4

Receipts

Report
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Sources of funds

In order to Show the sources from which receipts

come the following outline is given:
Balance from previous year.

II Board and Room

a 07,00 per month or e333.00 per school year
per person

(1) room only $11000 yr month

(a) eale only $26.00 per month
b Guest meals and house guests

III Fledges and towns members

a t3.00 per month per person
(I) ntitles each one to take three meals

per week Et the house,
IV Personal Expellees

a Telephone, laundry, fines, etc,
V Coop 7efunds

a co. of payments vary

(1) based upon amount of Jurchasee.
VI Miscellaneous receipts

Rates

The term "standard board and room rate" will be used
when speaking of the 137.00 which each resident pays each

month. In some cares the girls work during 'the meal hour
and thus are allowed to take' meals elsewhere and are

4

a



charged 411.00 for room only. Girls living in town but
eating at the house pay the 26.00 rate. This standard

board and room rate comparatively lower than the rates
on other college campuses, This is no doubt due to the
fact that materials are purchased, from the Co-operative

hanaLere terociation. A description of this organization
is given later.

The standard board and room rate ca-nnot be changed

without the sanction of the advisor and the President of
the College. One Change has been made in the past six

years. This leek made at the same time the halls of resi-
dence increased their board rates.

Refunds

The refunds from the Co-operative Managers Associa-

tion are based upon the amount of certain purchases each

group maKes.

During the year 1929.-30 six payments were made to

each house: The totals ranged from 4227.47 in one case

to 43(4.73 in another. The mechaw refund for that pear

was t298.70.



CHAPTER II

TEE DISTRIBUTION OF EXPENDITURES
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CAPTCR II

THE DISTR1BUT/ON OF EXPENDITURES

To determine the distribution of the expenditures of
the sororities the completed annual reports of seven houses
were vsed. Averages taken from the other reports showed

the figures in the tables following to be typicA..
The average per cent of the total expenditures going

for food was found to be 33.4 per cent. This is 1 per
cent above the minimum allowance for the food. item.

#Foodo includes expenditures for meat, milk, bread,

groceries, and other foods. A chart on page following

shoes the relative percentages spent for each of these
items.

Twenty,eight and six-tenths per cent went for shelter

Aich includes monthly payments on houses being purchased,

rent for houses not owned by the groups, insurance, taxes,

repairs, notes, and interest.
Operating expenses took 14.7 per cent of the total.

These expenses covered 'cost of fue101 light, water, gar--

bagel supplies, house laundry, house tele:Ione end
1,neo tir e-

1In cares 'there the house boys receive pay this item
is included in the fuel expense.

m-iscel-
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The salaries of housemothars and cooks were figured

under the Leading olealariess..whioh amounted to 15.8 per
cent of the total.

Furniture for both large and small pieces made up
the lima 7.5 per cent.

Note: The items considered in this study do not in-
elude personal telephone calls, persom.1 laundry bills,
nor does it include any of the sorority chapter expendi.
tares.

Neither house guests or absentees have been con.

sidered in figuring food expenditures because it so happens
that these items very nev.rly ctncel ODB another.'

The advisor Li no way controls the expenditures for
organization dues, social aMirs, etc.

.
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FOOD

Little consideration is made of the food consump.
tion of these groups due to the fact that a thesis study
The Consumption and Cost of Food. for College Women at

Oregon State Collegew was made in 1929 by Urs. Ylinerva Y.

Grace MIS.

Cost of ?rood

The table on page 19 shows the average food cost

per capita in sororities to be $103.12 in nine cases re-
ported. This is equivalent to t11.4S per capita per
month and is the average figure taken from the six year
period. The usual drop in food coz...ts ?ccoTpanies rises

in shelter costs as will be shown in the graphs.

18



.3, -..c.ai-eal_i2s1_%.9.1pits. cost of food over 11 six year period.

Rouse No. Av. cost per yr. AT. cost per month.

4101.01 #11.89

III 69.01 9.69

IV 5.63 13.63

91.17 10.69

IX 108.12 12.01

X 108.05 12.00

XI 105.21 11.69

XTI 108.88 12.09

XIV 108.01 12.00

Av. of these
houses $103.12 $11.48

r.
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Purchase of Food

Most food is purchased. from the Cooperative Mane,

gent Association. This organization is made up cf the
sixteen sororities and the thirty-five fraternities. The

business belongs to these stunts and each manager iS
the official representative in the administration and
operetion of affairs. This Association supplies its mem-
bers superior living commodities with an equally substan-
tial saving in time and money,

.."Besides staple groceries, the Association carries
meat, operating supplies, equipment and furniture. In

addition, it contracts for other foods, fuel, flowers and
special services."

The above material was taken from a bulletin, "Cooper-

ative Managers Association" by 7elts reike Rodenwold.

Planning of venue

The plenning of the menus is done by the food manager

who is in almost every case a Fome roonomios major and is

thus able to plan well balanced Teals. At frequent inter-
vals sample menus are checked by the advisor. The form

on page 21 shows the general scheme used in planning meals.
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Relation of Food to Shelter Costs
The graphs on the two following pages show the re-

lation of food coats to shelter costs. Invariably when

XI el t ex cosi;s are high the food costs are low. This does

not mean that inferior food has ueen used Out it does
mean that more careful planning was aecessry on the part
of the markLgers. The checking of monthly reports and of

menu sheets prevents any deficiencies in the food allow-
ances.

blitiAtta
.

The shelter costa, whiCh inclUde payments on a house

or rent for 4 house, insurance, ta.xez, and re.irs aver-
age W.92 per year per person or 04.43 per month per
person.

Of the groups horing a higher per capita cost for

shelter we find Rouse No. I with a new structure, House
No. IV with an old noise accou,odating less than twenty

girls who the the expenses; Souse NO. V, a new house,
Souse no. Jr? aa old house with only a few girls; Rouse No.
VII sLowli,c, the results when a group is 'purchasing an old

nouse. tortage is being paid off, never before on prin,-

04)10.-P-interest only.
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t ea t r MonthRouse No.

abl

3.9

shelter °cats er n.

4

In
397.46

74.13

10.82.

$.23

IV 124,18 13.79

V 102,41 1147
VII 116.83 12.98

Ix a 60.64 - 6.73

XI

105-89

9384,

ilk ,76,

lo.4a
XII 69.98 7-77

X



FUEL

The table on page a shows the average cost of fuel
per year. The large figure for fuel -expenditures shown
in house I way he explained by the fact that the house

requires mere fuel to beat because it built on the
courtyard plan, thus haviLg .uauy sides exposed.

house lo. XIV has an oil burner which while expen-
sive to operate is mo;,.1 stisfactory to convenience, uni-
formity of heat ad cieaulirtess.

A difference of i227,10 was noted in, the annual post
of fuel for ona group which moved from a &wall rented

house' to a large ...ouee which was built to accoeo4date a
sorority group..

The too largest figure in annual fuel expeaditures
for old houses are fund in one old frame house which is
bard to heat and in a Cement house, which is equally hard
to heat.

The averages In fuel costs in houses built for our-
ority ,Airpeses eat' found, to be Wl.a per year--higher
titan ia house& built for private use. The increase in
costs is due to the sizes of the houses.

24
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Table closing cost of fuel used to beat the houses :thick ware built for

1* House No. I, courtyard plan, requires eore fuel; House SO. XIV% large
brick house, has oil burner..

pov se, Not Dates Averak,e Cost of _foci per yr.

OC) .79 *

328.48

373.45.

366.14,

436,75 41

341.24

$4107..04

426,030 inclusive

424-*Z0

VIII 11424:-Aza

XI 1127tqa

!IV 428_.30

XV *24-*Z11 0

AVerage of these six. house,

Sororit see.



Table shAring cost of fuel used to heat old houses over a two
Year Period. (See foot note.)

o s lo. Dates

'28'30 inclusive
IV 128'30 M

VII '28'30
IX '28'30
X '28'30
XIII

Average of these six houses

* VII, old house, requires more fuel; XIII, cement house, requires more

fuel.

1The two year period is typical for this group of houses.

AVerage annual cast of fuel

$289.68

246.84

413.08 *

311.63

265.94

432.16

$346.55

*28'30
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LIGHTS AND POWER

The tables on pages 28 and 29 show the annual cost
of lights and power in houses built for sorority purposes
and in those which are of the private home type.

A difference of 4.40.67 was found between the average

annual cost of light and power in houses built for soror-
ity purposes over that for houses planned for private
families.

In one specific case a group paid 4372.22 for light
and power in its own large house .in comparison with

4194.46 in a small house which was not built for sorority
purposes.

The increase in cost of light and power is attributed
to better lighting of the new houses, and to the larger
pieces of electrical equipment such as the ranges, etc.



Table showing the average annual cost of light and power in houses
built for so rit r oces.

ouse No. Dates Average annual cost of li

VIII

XI

XIV

XV

'26-'30 inclusive
'26-#30

'24.030
.'27.033 «

'24-'30

$193.44

220.41

155.17

166.61

209.91

205.90
Average for these six houses 0.91.90

lit



Table showing the average annual 'poet of litt,ht and power over a 2 
year period in houses not built for sorority 

_EU rposec. 
Rouse pa, Al.teg Almrage annued cost of 1Wats 

IX *28-830 inclusive 4156.21 

IV 

VII 

II 
X 

XIII 

Average for these six houses 6151.23 

8 

*28*30 * 173.81 

*28.4130 * 183.99 

*28-030 * 105.18 

*28-030 * 140.01 

* 148.22 

- 
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WATER

The tables on pages 31 and 32 show the costs of
water in houses built for sorority purposes and in those
remodelled for groups.

The cost of water used in remodelled houses was

t16.36 less than in houses built for sorority purposes.
This is largely de to the relatively small number of
plumbing fixtures.

A specific case showed an increase of $62.80 in one

year when occupying a Lirge house. The house originally
used provided only one bath room. room..



Table showing the average annual cost of water in houses built for 
- 

"/Iirk9ser".:' 
- 

'House As.' Dates 

I *26-030 inclusive 
Y 

. 
#26-4130 : 41 

in I .110..1130 W 

XI 
. 

#@7-.3Q ii 
L I F I 

X ItIVI. t2$..33 30 
, 

0 

XV 24-630 

Average of these six houses 

_Average annual cost of water': 
491.32-* 
77.96' 
64.23' 

55.41 
6842'. 

76.69 

372.38 7' 



Table showing the average annual cost of water in houses not built
for s rorit see.

House No tes _"*acost of water
'28#30 inclusive #48.92

Iv 60.77

VII 54.90

VIII *28'30- 50.73

X 53.49

XIII #28.30 64.35

Average for these six houses $55.52

'28-*30-i
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TELEPHONE

That the telephone item is a big one is evident by
referring to the tables on pages 34 and 35. The figures

used here do not include personal calls.
A difference of $33.47 was noted in one case where

a group moved from a small rented house to a large Ouse
built for sorority purposes. The increase in cost is
probably due to the extra service of extension telephones.

Telephone booths have been built in the new houses.



Table showin6 cost of telephone in houses built for sorority Purposes.

Average of these six houses $73.19

House No. Dates Average cost of telephone per yel;ty
I '26-030 inclusive #85.71
V '26-130 41 90.87

VIII #24-'30 " 57.55

XI '27-'30 " 64.99
XIV 0a1,030 4 67.92

Av '24-'30 " 72.10

a



'Table showing cost of telephone over a 2 year period in,houses not
built for sorority Purposes.

Dates_Rodse.Nor. _ ..AveiajeCkTannual cost' at" 9J-era:Ate *
-

Ck.

II " 128-*30 inclusive
IV 428-'30 ti - 67:61.

141 28-0-3b r' 66443

IA 128-4"30 it. 6645-
X.- '28-'30 or

- XIII'
- --Jam-130ft .L1.417,,.

.,.

Average for these six houses 463i24

.75

74.86



SUPPLIES

Supplies such as floor wax, soap, and other clean-
ing agents are Airchased through the Cooperative Managers

Association. These items vary so much with the indivi-
dual houses that it was impossible to make a cost study
in this connection. They are considered in the miscellen-
sous operating expenditures.

GARBAGE DISPOSAL

The Cooperative nanagers Association contracts for

garba6e disposal. Trucks call for the garbage at regular
intervals and a fixed rate of $24.00 per year is charged
for this service. Cans for the garbage are kept in no
definite plater although all are outside of the building.
LAUNDRY

The laundry for the houses is handled by the Coopera-
tive Managers Association. Contracts are made with the
laundry companies and in this say the groups profit through
discounts. Personal laundry is taken care of by the in-
dividuals themselves. Each house has a laundry room equip-

ped with tubs and drying lines for the use of the girls
in the house. Some of the house linens are laundered

here.
EMPLOYMENT OF COOKS

The cooking is done by owmen who are hired by the

organizations. In almost every case the duties include
all the preparation of the food and the care of the kitchen.

36
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A few houses employ boys or girls to assist in vegetable
peeling, setting up of salads, and the like. Pledges and
underclassmen set the tables, wait on tables and clear
away the dishes. There is no pay given for these duties.

Assistance given to cooks.

Furnace boys assist the cooks by imshing the dinner
dishes in three oases, and by washing both the dinner and
lunch dishes in eleven oases. Information could not be
obtained from two groups.

Types of women

The cooks are of a very high type and are not the
usual sort of person employed in cook's positions. In
many eases these women al* mothers of college students

and they are doing this work to assist in the financial
needs of their children. No men cooks are employed by the
sorority groups.

Methods of paying cooks.

The manner of paying cooks varies with the individ-
ual groups. They receive monthly salaries in addition to
board. In thirteen of the oases reported the salaries
are paid in nine installments. One group makes eight and

one-half payments sod one group makes eight payments with

the balance on the "per day" plan.
The annual Salaries vary. from $618.00 to $83.0.00.

The monthly payments vary from $70.00 to $90.00. This

makes an average of $714.00 per year.



Housing of cooks

Five houses ?rovide rooms for the cooks. Three of
these group pay salaries slightly under the average.
One group provides a room and pays the maximum salary.
This is due to the fact that the cook has been with the
group a number of years and has been very satisfactory.

The cooks who do not live in the sorority houses
live either in their own homes or rent rooms in the neigh-
borhood of the group for *Lich they work.

Number fed

The number fed varies from 19 to 32. This makes the

average number served 25.5.

Hours of work

The hours for work vary with the individual cases.

cooks start their duties at 5:50 A.M. and work

through the lunch hour. A few hours are taken off in the
afternoon and the job of preparing dinner starts about
4:30 Pa.. The day's duties are completed with the serving
of the evening meal.

Most

r
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Table sh cost of cooks, _their haus ng --nd the assitstet.nce.
_ ,
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III
IV
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/5.00
75.00
80.00
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a 1/2
9
0

$697 .50
618.00
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720.00
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no'
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V
VI
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75.00

9
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no
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.75.00-
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XV
XVI

80.00
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9
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If
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HOUSE MOTHERS

The sororities select their house mothers from a
number of candidates recommended by the office of the
Dean of Women. A high standard is set in the selection
of these women and only after careful consideraticJi of
the qualities of the candidates are these people preaented
to the organizations. The women sign contracts and

though employed by the sororities ere under the supervis-
ion of the college. A set salary of 05.00 per month plus
room and maintenance is provided.. Certain additional

social provisions are made as will be shorn by the follow-
ing table.

The house mothers are under the direction of the Dean

of Women and hold regular meetings with her. A copy of

the letter seat to each house mother will be found on a
later page.

In a few cases the house mother has been with the
group for a long period of years. These groups are in-

creasing the morAhly salary of the house mother to 430.00

for the year 1930-31. On page 41*will be found a table

showing the salaries of house mothers in other states.
The average is slightly higher than that paid at Oregon
State College. This can be explained when it is noted

that living expenses are lover in Oregon than in other
S tate 8..



use . Micc.

II
IV

V ,210 .00

VI

VII

XI

XII 13.20

XIV 23.80

XV

XVI 10.35

nr ?extras" roviCed for house ,nothe s.

18.75

45.00

17.65

6.70

15.53

36.25

gift.. Te

$11.75 3 teas
yes

15.00

l'3.18 $15.00

.00 BS
3.45 25.00

21.00 7.50

F1 Conce t U n Enter

416.20 yr. 418 .00

45.00 per mo.

18.25 per yr.
59.80

includes way of escort
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Letter to House Mothers each Year

This letter is written for the purpose of setting
forth clearly the specific duties aced responsibilities of
the housemother and her relations to the president of her
house. Above all, housemother, heuse.-president ad Lem,

bert of e house are reminded of the fact that the house-
mother is the official representative of the college and
is directly responsible to the dean of women for the en-
forcemeat of all college rules.

In detail the following rules are to be .observed.
I. the housemother

See thet students observe the campus rules and
regulations, carrying the greeter part of the responsibil-
ity herself, reporting studeets to the president of the
house when they deliberately or repeatedly do not conform
to the ruies, and if the matter is not Satisfactorily
settled between the houseaothee and house president, re-
ferriu 'such cases to the dean of women.

Keep watch on fire precautions and be responsie-

ble for fire drill according to the law of the State of
Oregon.

In case of sickness call in the health physician
when necessary, and see that the patient receives the best
possible care. If the student so desires, aa outside Phy-
sician may be called.

Report all cases of serious illness to the dean

42
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of women at once. In oases of emergency operations this
is very imperative. If the dean of women or assistant
dean cannot be reached, the college health officer will
serve tuber stead, giving perxission to the physician
only after trying to reach her gelrents.

D. Each woman student is expected to attend classes
punctually and regularly, but in case of illness, the
housemother fills in excuse blanks for instructors. If
the student is seriously ill, if she is taken to the hos-
pital or has undergone an operation which necessitates
her absence from classes for a longer period of time, the

.housemother will inform the dean of women* who will send

notices immediately to the instructors concerned.
II.

The housemother is directly and alone responsible
for the checking of all permissions aoth permanent and
occasional weekend or other absences.

In cases of emergency the housemother may use her

judgment in granting permission to leave the campus.
Duplicate cards signed by the houSemother re required in
any arrangement of absences.

1. Women students desiring to change their residence
will apply at the office of the dean of women for permit
blanks. The housemother will permit no one to move from

her house until one of these blanks, properly filled out



and signed, shall be in her hands.
Wit The housemother. of preceptress will grunt permis-

sion to girls to spend the night either at the residence
hall ox sorority house. It is expected that this pri-
vilege will be carefully guarded. Students will not spend
the night in any other place than the residence hall or
sorority during the time that college is in session.
IV. Quests

All guaste are subject to the rules of the house,
the member of the house who is hostess being held res-

ponsiSie for her iet's deportment.
The housemother should be informed in advance

when guests are expected.

1, Hours

At 10 o'clock on week nights, 11:30 Friday and

'Saturday nights, and 'r-;:30 Suadays the housemother shall

look the doors and turn out the porch lights.
All lights are to be cit at the closing time,

10-00, except for occasional special pemission for ex-
tended tie of study. Arrangements may be wade with the

president or proctor for the observance of this rule.
The house should be quiet dully from 7:30 to

6:30 A.2., from 1 to 4 during the week and always after

1:30 on stuay nights. Quiet shall be observed on Sundays

until noon. Loud and noisy playing at any time gives a

bad tone to the house.

44
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4, Men may call from 4 to 6 on week days, but are not
expected to stay to dinner. In very special emergencies

an exception to this rule may be made. In sucL eases the
housemother will issue the invitation.

The housemother shall answer the telephone from 1:33

until 10 knd any special call that may come in after
10:30.

Each house will have its own plans for enforcing
various riles and regulatiOns such as:

1. Rousekee,An stantt.rds.
2 quiet on the sleeping porch.

Quiet during study period.
Standards of scholarship.
Attendance at regular college meetings for
women.

The above duties nLve been set forth explicitly to
avoid any misunderstanding as to the res?ousibility of
the various groups for the mainienance of the high stand-
ards for which this college is noted. Sorority houses

represeut portions of the campus and the ideLle of Oregon
State College.

Sincerely,

Dean of Women

3

5.



FUAAACE BCTS

The groups employ college boys to care for the heat-
lug of the houses. These boys assist in the kitchen by
washing the dinner dishes. In all but three cases they
also Tash the lunch dishes. SerVices such as caring for
the lawns and doing general outside work are considered.
as extra duties and the boy are paid in accordance.

Two of the groups employ two boys who work together.

In one case both boys help with the dinner dishes.

These boys receive their board in payment for their
services. Two groups y 410.)0 per month in addition
to board and two groups pay 0.5.00 in addition to board.

In two cases the boys have rooms in the sorority
houses. It has been recommended that the boys Ave eise-
where because the rooms provided are very often undesir-
able due to the fact that they are located in the base-
ments. The social problem in this connection needs no dis-
cussion.

The table on page 47 shows the duties and costs of
house boys.
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Table st9wing cervixes nd costs of :*u.rnace
Diner Lunch-Dinner raker clut esLoau di slien disb es

rib
II

zii
IV
V
VP! $10.00
VII 15.00
VIII no
IX
X 15.00
XI no
XII
XIII 10.00
XP) TiO
XV
XVI

yes no yea yes yes Lawn, wood, odd jobs
H ft ft N if " pa. i d overtire
If if no N If _floors extras
a * yes 0 " Lawn
it If ft it it gxt ra work

9 a a " a a * n

9 it If If II II Lawn
if If ti If Of 0
I/ H !I if it " extra work

9 a 9 H Yard
a yes II NI Kitchen help
* If tf ft II Lawn extras

9 II no ft n no It al all 0 no Si SI 2 boys work for1 yiEt a yes n yes 2 boys work
ff 0 II if no Pay for extra

Bo c

-
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CHAPTER III

8TUDENT ROOMS

Student rooms are used for dressing and etudy pure
poses. None of the 1rls leeps in these rooms. Very

fem houses drovide rooms Which acco=odete only one girl.

Five out of the sixteen groups have only one single room

eech. Double roome are found in twelve of the sixteen
houses, The number of double rooms in each house ranges

from 1 to 9. The house providing 9 double rooms is one

of the new huusee on the opus. Rooms with three &leis

in each are found in twelve of the houses. Three houses

have one room each for three while the others vary, two

having 8 rooms for 3 girls each. seven houses have 4

sharing student rooms. Three. groups indicated that they
had mow) with five Iris.

Closets

In ten houres it wee found that each room had only

one closet. Thia wcule wean from to to five girls per
closet. Ocoas1onal extra closets or exceotioeally large
closets relieved this situation in some cases.

Three groups provided individual closets and three
have two cloeete per room.

The newer houses are equipped with the wardrobe type

of closet and lo meet cases each girl has her private
wardrobe.

Some of the nerer houses have cedar lined. closets

I
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for storing winter cote, party dresses and the like.
Sleeping quarters

The newer houses have leree dormitory porches with

cross ventilation. Windows are used instead of screens in

order to protect the students from revere weather. A

few of the heuees have the attic type of sleeping room.
The older houses provide the ordinary sleeping porch

with screen and canvasses rather then windows.

Beds

The double deck beds mede of angle iron are the most

coenionly used beds in the sorority houses. 'gloat of the

sixteen houses use all single doable debt beds. A few of

the hGuses have double double deck beds although two

groups have this type only. One house has two triple deck

beds. Other types of beds used are single cot beds and

to deck bunks. Two houses lee only the single cot bed

which is the ideal arrangemente
Bedding

Bedding is not, generally furnished by the houses.

Each girl provides herself with blankets, pillows and bed
linen in most caees.



Tab .4mber of to -m d ri er irc to closet.

e n em nom 2 roola
have closets too.
1 closet per room
3 closets each room

2 1 closet each room
12 single closets 4 double
1 large per room
2 per room
1 closet per root
2 closets per room
1 in each room
2 per room

1 large 1 wardrobe per person
1 large per room

1 1 large per room). room
has individual closets
double closets in each
room

1 closet per room

,

1

1

1

1

1,girl
6 8

II 3 4
III 1 3 8
IV 3 1
V 3 5
VI 3 5
VII 1 3 .2.., 1
VIII 6 n

g)

IX 1 6
4 1 4
XI 1 9
XII e 1
XIII 3 8
XIV I. SMall 4

XV 1 7

XV/ 1 4

Douse No. am. with 2 girls 3 girls 4 girls 5 girls Closets

-

-
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Fire Escapes

In nine of the sixteen cases it was found. that ie
usual iron fire escape was provided. Three houses have

woodet, fire escapes, one has a rope and three do not

have esclipee. In the latter cases the houses are of the
two story type awl they provide good stairways wiaich

wet the purpose.



Table showing provisions fox fire esca e in sororit houses

House NO. Material Used Location

back
It

from sleeping porch

from attic
back

2 from attic and and

from sleeping porch

from porch

back
side porch

II Iron
III
IV

V

VI Wood

VII Rope

VIII Iron

IX It

X

XI

XII

XIII Wood

XIV Iron
XV

XVI Wood

4
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BATH ROUX FACILITIES

The plumbing accommodations vary in the sorority
houses: Those 'houses. whIch were built for private family
U65 have very inadequate bath room faoilitiec while the

newer houses more nearly come up to the ideal steedard
for lumber of persons per unit,

Showers

The heuses built for sorority purposes provide on an
average one shower for every 13.9 girls. In the house&

not built for sorority purposes we find only two oases

where showers are available.
Bath tubs

The cumber of girls to each bath is large even in
the newer houses: Thio seems to be due to the preference
for shower baths. The average number of girls to each

tub ie 28.2 The average in tbe older houses is 1/ girls
to each tub. It wilJ be remembered, however, that showers

are provided in only two of the older houses.
Washbasins

One basin for each seven girls is the average arrange-
ment in the newer houses. The older houses have only one

basin to each 13.5 girls.
Toilets

The houses built for sorority purposes have an average

of one toilet for every 9.8 girls. The :.:Areruge in the old-

er houses is 13.8 girls to each toilet.



'Bath room facilities for house mothers have not

been, considered here,. Reference to this is found in the
;section in regard to 'housing of house mothers* Other

'lara.tort accommodations not used by the students have.

pot been iiete4 tost.hpuses have a downstairs lat'atory.

for tile convenience of the kitchen help*
Fret* a studyi made of college residences for students

throughout the United States it aas' found that; the- aver-

age number of Devious to -,one bath tub was from 123, for
one shower it was from 8-19 ak1 for one toilet it was'
5-12.

A table ,shOw-ing the comparison p the accommodations

in sororities at Oregon State College with those mention*

ed above will be found on page 55*

skirrom a report presented to the- Institution tconom=

ig section of toe American Rome Economics Association,

Asheville, North Carolina, Jane, 1927..



Table shoring averafie ,ouraCer of etudeate tO bath 
College -residences' Eases built 

,Fixture 
_ 

genera ll- SepritY 
room fixtures. 

kalpHouses not -Wilt- 
.C. -.fox:AloroxityjP,s.C. 

_Bath tub. 7.23 28.2, 17- 

6 

Wawa ar 8-19 13.7 130 

toll et, 5-12 9.8 

a This Amber is crouipatatively large,, due to the fact that the use of 

-ariawerikithe 'is -becurragg ,e*Aremely PQ:Pu1arr6 

41'From 'the 'report cited on pais 54. 

- 

in 

13.8 
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Table shoeing plUmbing accommodations in houses built for sorority

IT osea

9.3

16

14

94

7.5
XV , 31

ffitier.±- Cr - , "aferegeasgewimalib,

-,No.. girls per No. girls per
P' basin - _toilet

_ .

28

ZO

28

4.5

23

3c),

31

9.3

7-7

9,3

9.3

l'tc
5 10

10.3 145.9

94

Average 13.9. 98.2 74 9.8

Note.; Some of the new houses are installing tooth brushing fountains

and drinking fountalne,

7

Roue No.. No. girls No. girls per,
'et o r bat tub

4.6

7.7

V 7

11.5 5.7

XIV



to,01.4 7shotai-wg pluobleg aceosos.clations Da houses sot built for sorority
.purposes:_

House NO... No. girl girls per No. girls per, No. girl's per
oet.9.1.9-ver__. bath tub 'Nish basin toilet

_

ao. -10

IV 14 , 14 *-- 14

VI 6.6 -ft- 6.6
a

VII 4.6 az -.: 13 6.6

IX 10.5 41 7 A 10..5

A 24 j4 12

XII 24 6 as 24

XIII 23 32 22
_

A.

WI 0 f-,;19 19

Avenge 17.0 135 13.8

4

(71

ho.

12
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CHAPTER IV

DESCRIPTIONS OF TEE ROUSES

Brief descriptions of the sorority houses are given

here to give the reader an idea of the types used at
Oregon Stele College.

)!ouse eo. 4 An Italian Villa plan of stucco coeetruo.!

not', This house is built with the patio or courtyard
idea and is very attractive. It is loceted at 33 Twenty-
sixth Street, just one block frow the, college cempue.

EQuepja. la A wooden structure originally planned
for faeiiiy ice. Rented by the sorority. It is leoeted
at 8 Park Terrace and directly adjoins the college pro-

perty.
House No. j A brick abd stucco house of combiration

types. It is built in L shape and features a huge fire-
place chimney and an interesting porch at the side. LO-

ceeted at 26th and Harrison Streets, three blocks from the
college.

vo.u.L21 112. II A wooden building of Southern Colcnial

plan. This house 'as built for private use. Located at

560 Madison, eight blocks from the college buildings.
House No. V This house is of red brick and is of the

Southern type. & feature of fee building is a salarium-

at one side. Located et 3O Twenty-third Street, four

blocks from the campus.

Pouee No. VI A remodelled wooden structure located at



27 'ark Terrace. A rented hoe one-half block from the
college.

pousq No. /11 A wooden house 'guilt for family use.

Located at 655 Adams Street, ten blocks from tie college.

pus, a.,sill This building is a niish Shingle
house. It is located at 340 North 26th Street, two and
one-half blocks from the college.

liOuee its II P. wooden structure planned for private
family use. Located at 3 Park Terrace, directly adjoining
the college campus.

ouse No. I A Southern Colonial type built of wood.

Located at 238 South Eighth Street, six blocks from the

cohere.
kbithejj fl Built of white shakes. English Colonial

pin featuring green shutters. Located at 145 ortv

Twenty-first Street,, one ard_one-half blocks from the
campus...

4ou.Eg Ho. LU.11 wooden house originally :Leant for

Private use. Located et T*eaty-first and Aoriroe Streets,

one block from the ca41s.

Howe nil This house is built of cement. Built

for fiJilly use. Located at 242 North Tenth Street, six

blocks from the college.
Houseita. AD. A large beige brick house featuring an

.elegant stairway window. Looated at Thirtieth and Harrison

Streets, five blocks from the edge of the campus.



iNuse II. AA English stucco and shingle coiabina-

tion. Located at .N1 North Twenty-sixth Street, two

blocks from the college,
*Pause at Au A wooden house built for for,ily use

located at 28 park Terrace, one-half block from the cam-
pus.

* The houses. starred. an building new houses VA&

will be completed by the. opening of the college yftar,

October, 1930.

lamula 'Quarters ;I:2s Fuuse liata The houses which

have been built for sorority purposes provide very cos-
fortable living quarters for the house mothers. Your of

the houses have apartaient suites with private baths.
One house provides a large,room with private bath aud

the others which are old houses have separate roous for
the house mothers but do not provide private baths,,,

Heating jeteme Seven groups have steam heating

systems. The other houses are all equipped with Lot air

furnaces. Two of the newer houses have oil burners. All

of the other k,roups use wood as the furnace fuel. tood

is generally used in Oregon and is comparatively ev-sy to

pbtairi and rather inexpensive.



Table showinoc,tff! es of living ountere provided for house mothers

Suite

Living room

Bed room

Private bath

One large room

private bath
One room

Shares bath with.grirla

Description Number of cases

4

44
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Table showing typv of heating and fuel used in houses.
House Ng. Type of he3Iting Fuel used.

Steam Wood

II Hot air Wood

Oil

IV Hot air Wood

V Hot air Wood

VI Hot air Wood

VII Hot air Wood

VIII Steam Wood

IX Hot air Wood

X Hot air Wood

XI Steam Wood

Wood

XIII Rot air Wood

Oil
IV Steam Wood

XVI Hot air Wood

4

XII

XIV -



CHAPTER V,

THE HOUSING COMM ITTEE'



'From the recommendations by the American Associa-

tion of University Women.
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CHAPTER V

THE HOUSING COMMITTEE

Housing to us seems to be a problem of education as

well as a problem of architecture. Sorority houses

',offer suitable size for intimate fellowship and give
students opportunities to exercise initiative and admin..

istrative ability.1 The Oregon State College has a com-

mittee on housing which functions in the supervision of
and recommendations for proper houses.

This committee consists of:

Professor H. /if Vance, Prof. Sec. Training, Advertis-
ing and Selling. (Chairman)

Professor G. V. Copson, Prof. Bacteriology;
Professor E. B. Beaty, Prof. Mathematics.

Miss A. Grace Johnson, Prof. Household Administration

Miss Melissa Hunter, Prof. Institution Economics

Mrs. Lorna Jessup, Assistant Dean of Women

Professor A. L. Peck, Prof. Landscape Architecture

and Floriculture
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History of Houses and Development of the Committee.

Immediately following the close of the World War in

1918 the organizations were forming more rapidly and more
houses were needed. The only houses available were those
which were built for private family use, These houses

were inadequate in nearly every respect. Living rooms
were made larger, kitchens were built on, sleeping porches
were provided and the students moved into the houses. In
many cases the sleeping porches were so much exposed that

students were in danger of contracting. serious illnesses.
The placing of the beds showed crowded conditions and the

air spaces provided were inadequate. ' Small dark bathrooms
failed to provide good sanitary conditions and in many
cases 25 students were using fixtures which would ordin-
arily accommodate 6 people. The heating of the houses
was a problem and the basements were very often found to

be hazardous as regards fire.
As the organizations grew and prospered they began

to make plans for building houses which provided much more

comfortable living quarters for the sorority people.
With the housing of sororities becoming a real prob-

lem the need for a supervising committee was evident.

This committee was formed as an appointment by the ?recta.

dent of the college.
"The committee on student Housing is chiefly concerned in seeing

that all students are pronerly lodged. It endeavors to aid students
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in obtaining suitable rooms in private homes at reasonable rental;

attempts to standardise such rooms in respect to equipment, sani-

tation, lets.; aids organized groups of students in locating suit*

able building lets, confers with them regarding their plans for

building or buying houses; and aids them in their arrangements for

financing such projects. All leases of realty, all contraots for

the purchase of lets or houses, all financial arrangements for the

building of houses are, before execution, subject to inspection, re-

vision, and approval by the Committee on Student Housing, but the

supervision of the discharge of the financial obligations entered

int* by these students/ organizations incidental to the lease or

purchase of property as outlined above, shall not be considered a

duty of the committee."

From a bulletin, "Faculty Organizations and Commit -

tees, published by the college administration.
Duties of Committee

The Committee on Housing checks carefully upon other

things- -sanitary conditions, and in some cases houses have

been condemned for group living purposes.

Meetings

The Housing Committee meets only on call. Figures

showing the group assets are presented to this committee

before the group is allowed to build. A more detailed

discussion of this is given later. Plans for the houses

are presented to this committee and suggestions are made.
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Before a group is allowed to begin making building

plans it must show that it has one-third of the total
cost of the complete project in cash. This is determined

by listing the assets as follows:
Valuation of lot owned
Valuation of furniture owned.

Actual cash on hand.

These assets are set up beside the future liabilities
as shown below.

Cost of lot
Cost of house

Fees of architect
Cost of furniture
Fees of financing

When the groups can show their assets to total a
figure equal to one-third the future building liabilities
they are allo'Ned to continue with actual building plans.

jas.. The choice in the location of the lot is left
almost entirely to the individual groups. The selection

must be approved, however, and certain requirements are

made. The Office of the Dean of Women has set up the

following recommendations:

The lots for sorority houses cannot join lots
owned by fraternities.

There must be a 100 ft. space between the houses.
Sorority houses cannot be built back to back with

(1)

I

(a)

(3)
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fraternity houses.
The building plans are usually made with supervision

of alumni boards. Arohitects are employed and plane

drawn up.

When the plans are the rough" they are checked

with the 'housing _committee*. Items such as arraneellent,

size, plumbing, room space, closet space etc. are care-
fully checked.

Committee on Sanitation

A Committee on Sanitation is cooperating by making

investigations of the conditicas and by condemning those

houses unfit for group living. The committee consists of

the following members:

C. V. Langton (Chairman) Director of Fealth and ehy-

steal Education
G. V. Copson, Prof. of 8acteriology
C. 1k. Mockmore, Associate Prof. of Civil !Engineering

Dr. Reynolds, Director of Health Service

Dr. Tditli Sappington, College Physician

One member of the above committee serves on the

housing committee as well and works with them in their

recomA,endations to the groups.

The form used by this committee in compiling data

is shown on pages 68 and 69.
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Interests and Recommendations of the Rousing Cone-

mittee.

In the book "A Study in social Psychology" by L. L.
Bernard we find this statement: an adequate control of
social progress and of social and individual welfare lies
mainly through the analysis and organization of the en-
vironment." Surely with the best type of housing possible
the social progress of the sorority students will be
rated in the future.

Those concerned with the housing of students should

consider the previous history, background, present needs,
and interests .of the students as well as the physiCal
features of the buildingo. It is with this motive that
the Housing Committee is working. They wish to have

groups make provisions for a reasonable amount of quiet

and privacy. They do not condemn the use of double rooms

because the art of living with people is to be mastered
as well as the clase room subjects. The committee does,

however, recomeend that girls not be crowded into study

and dressing rooms to 'the extent that they dc not have
ample quiet and privacy.

The housing plan should include adequate saoitary

plumbing; direct sunlight; some form of a small laundry;
adequate closet and drawer space; a provision for caring
for the tick; sufficient lig ht withou t glare in the study
rooms; simple wood work and furniture; plenty of cleaning
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closets; good provision for disposal of waste; a plentiful
supply of hot water; and heat which can be regulated and
kept at Br rahredheit; The construction of the dining
room, kitchen and pantry shoull be of the kind and arrange-
ment to allow for efficiency in good preparation and ser-
vice.

Ample dormitory rooms with cross veotilation and com-

fortable beds, one girl to a bed, are most necessary.
Halls, stairways, and fire escapes Should be adequate

and convenient.-

No set rules regarding living rooms are being made.
They Should be attractive and well arranged however.

Chapter rooms, storage rooms, libraries, and the
like can be left to the choice of individual groups.

It is recomeended that the house mother's suite be
as comfortable as pceeible and that it be located in a
rather central pert of the house. This is to allow for a
reasonable amount of observation which it is necessary for
the houee mother to make in connection with her duties.

The exterior of the house is a case of individual
choice although it is suggested that the houses be planned
to fit in this particular geographical area. The climate

greatly influences the type of structure chosen for it
must protect its occupants from the elemente.
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MOM VI
HOAE Wvff7RSEIP FINANCING SOHEMS8

Three types of financing scheme are used by the

sororities; namely, by mortgage, by amortization, or by
a combination of these two. The newer houses are using

the amortization plan and are taking care of the financ-
ing largely. through a bond issue.

The table following shows the values of property and

methods of financing. The first five houses were old
buildings purchased by the sororities. Their values

ranged from t14,000 to F19,00. All but one house held

mortgages and paid from 6 to 8 per cent inteeeet on these
loans.

Bonds aid notes combined ranging from $10,500 to

16,400 are being cleared by the amortization plan. The

number of years required to clear this indebtedness varies
from ten to twenty with the number of installments rang-
ing from ninety to one hundred and eighty. The size of

the installments ranged from 0116.67 to $173.77.
The newer houses value their property at much higher

figures. These figures range from $20,700 to 440,000.

The total bond issues range from $9,000 to *41,250. 'our

of these houses hole mortgages in addition to the bonds

and notes. The interest rates range from 6 1/2 to 8 per

cent. One house is reeking 225 payments of $175.73 each to

cover a period of 25 years. Ia case this plan continues
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the total latexes% paid would approximtAe the total value

of the property. One house is paying 150 installments

at 215.00 per month for 15 years. The other houses are

paying from 4145.59 per month to t400,00 per month for a

period of 10 year, In these cases a refinancing scheme
will be used to Utile ore of the balances due.

These figures Show the long'period of payment iuu

creasing the total cost of property because of the large
amount of interest paid. The groups may choose this

method to their advantage in order to make the annual
payments less or they may choose the larger monthly pay-

ments and thus shorten the period of indebtedness.
It will be noted that the houses which have been

built within the past three or four years are making month-
ly payments approximately twice as Urge az those in the

older houeses.

,:ote: It is suggested by those people who are work-

ing with sorority financing that the monthly payments

shall not exceed 000, for nine months.

month,

:make,

the,

r
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These houses were being built at the time this study was made.

T ble showi financi sch me

No. Value Mort es trite . Bond-ot lo nstallments Interest M . P t
IV 19,400 $3,000 6-6% 416,400 ap 180 14,084 169.36

VII 16,500 6,000 7-0 10,500 10 90 3,500 116.67

X 19,000 6,400 8 % 14,000 15 135 7,016.80155.68
X11114,500 14,500 15 135 8,959 173.77

XIV 14,000
old

5,000 8 % 12,000 15 135 4,149.40133.84
XIV 33,100
new

28,325 10 (refinance) 400.00
I 31,500 41,250 15 150 275.00

III 40,000 how 6 1/2-0 32,000 10 (refinance) 375.00

V 24,330 several 7-0 15,000 180.00

V11120,700 11,000 7-8$ 9,000 10 90 4,103.10 145.59
II* 30,940 22,500 10 (refinance) 335.00

XI 30,331 350.00

XV 22,000 4,000 8 Ir 18,000 25 225 21,539.25 175.73

XVI*28,505.80 20,000 10 (refinance) 320.00

.
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OONCLUSNIS

prom the foregoing study these conclusions have been

reached.

Students should take advantage of the opportuni-

ties offered by college committees which aid in planning
for building, upkeep and operating of the sorority houses.

The success of failure of the financial status
of an organization depends upca the ability of the group
to keep the numbers in the houses up to the numbers pro-
vided in the budgets of those groups.

There has been marked improvement in the finan-

nisi conditions of the groups since the system of finan
dial advising was put into practice.

There is less dissatisfaction on the part of the
members of the houses since the standard board and room

rate was set by the college.

(I)

(2)

-

.(3)

(4)




